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Upper Left: There is no telling what you will find 
in a dorm room. Upper Right: A long awaited 
letter from home. Lower left: The band performs 
another exciting pre-game show. Lower Right: 
More posters are added to inform the students of 
upcoming events. 
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Upper Left: What did you say his name was? 
Center Right: Coach Wacker ponders over his 
next play. Lower Left: Students enjoy gathering 
with other students in the Reed-Sadler Mall be- 
tween classes. 
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Upper Right: Warning - The Student Body has 
declared cramming for exams to be hazardous 
to your health. Upper Left: Frog Fountain is a 
common site for birthday dunkings. Lower Left: 
TCU students have impeccable table manners. 
Lower Right: Tom Brown Residence Hall holds 
an impromptu piano recital. 
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Upper Left: A student finds the Mary Couts Bur- 
nett Library to be a good place to get his head 
together. Upper Right: The Moudy Building. 
Lower Left: "You would never know it, but right 
now I am cleaning my oven." Lower Right: 
Freshmen develop friendships while experienc- 
ing residence hall life. 
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Upper Left: Brilliant sunlight creates a spectacu- 
lar view of TCU's famous landmark. Upper Right: 
Jets of water stream from a fountain that cap- 
tures the eye of visitors to the Botanical Gar- 
dens. Center Right: Contributing to the "Wacker 
Backer" spirit is the TCU Bookstore, where stu- 
dents can buy everything from school supplies to 
stuffed animals. Center Left: Casual conversa- 
tion in the Student Center gives students a break 
from classes and studying. Lower Right: Horned 
Frog Pride is amplified by the TCU logo in purple 
and white. 
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Upper Right: TCU T-shirts, sweat shirts and oth- 
er types of clothing are popular purchases at the 
TCU Bookstore, and advertising urges students 
to "Sweat Purple." Lower Left: Enthusiasm runs 
high at the exciting TCU vs. SMU football game 
near the beginning of TCU's first football season 
under new head coach Jim Wacker. Lower 
Right: Video games in the snack bar offer a 
popular diversion. 
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Upper Left: "Giving the gift of life" is a contribution 
made by this student at a TCU blood drive. Upper 
Right: Despite a chilly day these students get to- 
gether on the steps of Robert Carr Chapel. Center 
Left: Generating spirit by his antics on the field, 
Super Frog is a familiar sight to all TCU fans. Center 
Right: The library gives students a chance to social- 
ize as well as study. Lower Right: A line of students 
waiting for sandwiches and Mexican food can al- 
most always be found at the snack bar. 
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STARTING THE YEAR OFF RIGHT 
Orienta- 
tion was 
the first 
taste of life 
at TCU for 

many new students. They learned 
about TCU by taking tours and attend- 
ing lectures. The country and western 
dance created a diversion in their busy 
schedules. After making new friends 
and acquainting themselves with TCU, 
the students returned home. 

At registration, new students were in- 
troduced to standing in the famous 
TCU lines. The dean signed their pack- 
ets after all of the computer cards had 
been collected. When they completed 
their visit to the business office table, 
the students breathed a sigh of relief. 

After all of the grueling technicalities 
were taken care of, Howdy Week '83, 
sponsored by the Programming Coun- 
cil, welcomed students to TCU. The 
Freshman Assembly at Ed Landreth 
Auditorium launched the eventful 
week. Thursday began with free 
doughnuts. That evening the Activities 
Carnival was held at Frog Fountain 
where students signed up for various 
organizations. Tom DeLuca, a hypno- 
tist, captured the attention of the stu- 
dents after the carnival. Early Saturday 
morning, everyone went to White Wa- 
ter and returned to attend a street 
dance in front of the Student Center 
that night. Many also attended the 
Freshman Banquet after Howdy Week 
Chapel on Sunday. The Programming 
Council Mixer ended the eventful and 
fun filled week. 

Far Upper Left: Students register tor their fall 
semester classes. Upper Center Left: Students 
sign up for clubs at the Activities Carnival. Upper 
Left: Tom DeLuca hypnotizes a member of the 
audience. Far Lower Left: A typical TCU family 
puts their heads together to figure out the per- 
fect schedule. Lower Left: Bonnie Hunter dances 
the night away at the Howdy Week street dance. 
Above: Orientation counselors perform a skit for 
the future TCU freshmen. 
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Upper Left: The finale of the talent show was "Tele- 
phone Hour" from the musical Bye Bye Birdie. The 
cast consisted of a variety of TCU Students. Middle 
Left: Realizing what the courses involve often help a 
parent understand their student's grades. Parents 
and professors talk at the Chancellor's Reception. 
Right: Up, up and away. Keeping with the Parents' 
Weekend theme, sophomore Earl Rhodes, a mem- 
ber of Spirit Wranglers, helps set free balloons at 
half time. 

12    Parents' Weekend 



UP, UP AND AWAY! 
VT*nm. - . The theme 

' \«*      M   gM     for    the 
m      1983   Par- 

e  n t s ' 
Weekend 
was    Up, 
Up    and 
Away.    It 
represent- 
ed a feel- 
ing of pride 
and   spirit 
that   has 

been in the air this year at TCU. Not 
only high hopes for a win against the 
University of Arkansas but a general 
feeling of excitement for the weekend's 
events seemed on everyone's mind. 

The weekend started out with a big 
surprise for TCU. CBS Television de- 

Upper Left: The jitterbug and the good old slow 
dance once again returned to TCU during the 
Big Band Dance. Chancellor Tucker and Par- 
ents' Weekend Chairman Denise Ho dance dur- 
ing one of the slower songs. Middle Left: Frogs 
on film. CBS Television broadcast the game 
against Arkansas on Regional Television. Arkan- 
sas won the game with a score of 38 to TCU's 
21. Middle Right: All during the weekend, special 
activities were conducted. The Jazz Band gives a 
noon concert to passersby. The lounge area be- 
came filled with spectators, as students brought 
their lunches with them while they listened. Low- 
er Left: "Mom and Dad, I'd like you to meet ..." 
The Chancellor's Reception gave students, par- 
ents, and faculty members the chance to talk 
with each other about the curriculum. 

cided to televise the TCU vs. University 
of Arkansas Game. Most of the 
planned events had to be reshuffled. 

Friday's activities remained the same, 
with the Jazz Band's performance at 
noon and the talent show later that 
night. 

The Chancellor's Reception, at the 
Moudy Building, began Saturday's 
agenda. After it was over everyone left 
for the stadium. 

Sunday morning ended Parent's 
Weekend with a brunch sponsored by 
the International Student Association. 

For most, the weekend was a chance 
for parents and students to get togeth- 
er and talk. Many people took this op- 
portunity to get better aquainted with 
the Fort Worth area. 

As the hectic weekend came to an end 
the parents once again left behind their 
love, money and student at TCU. 

Parents' Weekend    13 



Right: The Lambda Chis and Tri Delts sang and 
danced their way into the judges hearts, captur- 
ing first place in the Frog Follies. The class of 
1985 took second and the Class of 1987 won 
third place. Below: Winning first place in the 
pomp sign division, was Clark Resident Hall. The 
Kappa Kappa Gammas and Alpha Delta Pis won 
second place with a three dimensional sign, and 
the Delta Gammas and Fijis won third place. 
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Above: The Class of 1987 ends their skit with 
bright smiles. They placed third in the Frog Fol- 
lies. Right: The TCU band looks sharp as they 
perform a special half-time show for Homecom- 
ing. 

14    Homecoming 



TCU - BLAZING WITH BRILLIANCE 

Blazing torches lit up the dark, clear 
night. Brassy band music and chants 
from hundreds of students filled the air. 
This was the scene of the final 1983 
TCU Homecoming .pep rally. As Kurt 
Fegraeus, Homecoming chairman, 
stepped up to the microphone, the fra- 
ternity chants and TCU cheers were 
silenced. The moment had finally ar- 
rived, the crowning of the 1983 Home- 
coming Queen and Escort. The crowd 
screamed with joy as Antoinette May, 
representing Delta Gamma, was 
crowned, presented with red roses and 
a diamond and sapphire ring, compli- 
ments of Gordon's Jeweler's. Greg Lil- 
lestrand, representing Lambda Chi Al- 
pha, was greeted with equal enthusi- 
asm from the crowd as he became the 
1983 Homecoming Escort. 

Right: Antoinette May and Greg Lillestrand are 
recrowned during half-time at the TCU-Houston 
game. Bottom Left: Spirit Wranglers light up the 
dark night with torches at the pep rally as Kurt 
Fegraeus directs. Below: The DGs and Fijis pre- 
sented a spirited pomp sign that captured third 
place. 

SOCKET 
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BLAZING . . . 
(cont.) The other attendants were Su- 
san Kangas, Beth Hoyme, Kathy 
Sides, Kay Brinkman, Charles Cox, 
Mike Lang, Chandler Smith, and 
James Bailiff. 

After speeches from several football 
players, cheers from the cheerleaders, 
and the Homecoming crowning, there 
was a giant fireworks display, and the 
letters, TCU, were lit up in fire, all in 
accordance with the theme, "TCU, Up 
in Lights." 

The theme could be considered one of 
the most important aspects of plan- 
ning Homecoming. This year's theme 
was selected for the wide range of vari- 
ations that would tie in well with it. The 
theme also included an easy sub-divi- 
sion for Frog Follies, "Broadway 
Nights." The theme was incorporated 
into everything from Original Spirit on 
Tuesday, to pomp signs, stadium ban- 
ners, and even the half-time show. 

The person who was in charge of this 
entire production called Homecoming, 
was Kurt Fegraeus, a senior Radio-TV- 
Film major at TCU. Kurt sums up the 
long week of activities by saying, 
"Overall I feel that Homecoming 1983 
was quite successful. Nearly 4,600 
people participated in one capacity or 
another. In all areas for which there 
was a first, second, and third place, the 
competition was very strong and 
groups were high quality." 

One special highlight of the week was 
when Mayor Bob Bolen declared 
Wednesday Purple and White Day for 
all of Fort Worth. The long week of 
events culminated on Saturday with a 
football game against the Houston 
Cougars and an all-campus dance at 
the Mule Barns that night. The dance 
was quite successful, with 1,600 to 
2,000 people in attendance. 

Homecoming 1983 was more than a 
football game. It was more than just 
parties and competitions. It was a time 
for TCU alumni to meet together once 
again. It was a week filled with work, 
spirit, school pride, and fun. Home- 
coming 1983 was a memorable exper- 
ience for many. 

16    Homecoming 

Top: Several Kappas get rowdy at the Thursday 
night pep rally. Center: Judy Coppola and Tracy 
Souter show their Delta Gamma pride at the pep 
rally^Right: The two leads, Merrie Merrill and Tim 
Hoch, are boyfriend and girlfriend in their Chi 
Omega/Phi Delta Sigma skit 



Left: School spirit was high at the pep rally on 
Thursday night. The Lambda Chis and Tri Delts 
won first place over-all for the Homecoming 
competitions. Taking second was the Class of 
1985 and the Class of 1987 won third place. 
Below: Comedian Bill Alexander introduces the 
Homecoming attendants and the 1983 Home- 
coming Queen and Escort, Antoinette May and 
Greg Lillestrand, at the intermission of Frog Fol- 
lies. 

Center Left: Chancellor Tucker presents Bob Lil- 
ly with a plaque for being named the 1983 
Homecoming Honoree. Left: After the Thursday 
night pep rally, Programming Council sponsored 
a bright and colorful fireworks display. 

Homecoming    17 



CRUISE 1984 
"Welcome aboard! As Cruise 1984 
gets underway, we hope that you are 
looking forward to a fun-filled and ex- 
citing evening." So, with a "bon voy- 
age" and good cheer, the Almost All- 
Nighter Cruise Ship set its course for a 
very exciting and entertaining night. 
Every cruise ship has a casino and this 
ship was no exception. From Bingo 
and roulette to the famed blackjack, 
the tables were crowded with eager 
players. As cards were flipped and 
money changed hands, moans and 
groans as well as cheers of glee could 
be heard. Southwick and Stevenson 
provided entertainment in the Student 
Center Lounge where the casino was 
located. 

To take one's mind off his losses in the 
casino, was the live music of the Volt- 
age Brothers. Everyone danced to 
their beat in the jam-packed Ballroom. 
Leis and sailor hats were seen every- 
where in the festive Student Center, 

Upper Center: "Welcome aboard to Cruise 
1984!" Upper Right: The Voltage Brothers pro- 
vided music to dance by and a GREAT show. 
Right: Gamblers try their hand at Chug- A-Luck. 
Above: "Does anyone want to buy a Bingo 
card?" 

which served as a double-decker 
cruise ship for the night as it continued 
the voyage into the early morning 
hours. 

Next on the agenda was the main en- 
tertainment, The Amazing Johnathan, 
a comedian. Audience participation 
was a must for his comical quips and 
games. Spirits were high as laughter 
filled the air. Door prizes, paper flow- 
ers, and nautical cups were just a few 
of the many souveniors to be acquired. 

A cruise would not be complete with- 
out a buffet of food, and this ship was 
prepared. There was everything from 
snacks and chips in the casino to an 
elaborate buffet of fruits and cheeses. 

After dancing night owls stayed 
aboard for the movie, "Death on the 
Nile." The results of the cruise were 
fantastic. There were over 1,000 satis- 
fied passengers. This cruise would not 
have been possible without all of the 
hard work from a very dedicated crew, 
TCU's Programming Council. 

18      All Nighter 
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THE CHANCELLOR 

Whether it be on campus or in the 
church, Chancellor William Tucker is 
considered a respected and friendly in- 
dividual. He is known for his warm 
smile and sincere concern for the stu- 
dents — not only as academicians but 
also as individuals. In fact, he can often 
be found chatting in the mall area. 
Chancellor Tucker is also a well known 
Disciple, as this year he has been hon- 
ored with the position of the Moderator 
of the Christian Church (Disciples of 
Christ). TCU is fortunate to have such 
a fine man as William Tucker for its 
Chancellor. 

22    Chancellor 



VICE CHANCELLORS BENEFIT TCU 
The Vice Chancellors play a vital role in 
running TCU. One of these important 
men is Paul Hartman, Vice Chancellor 
for University Relations. His main job is 
to cultivate support and understanding 
for TCU through external relations like 
the press and publication services and 
by seeking funds from outside sources. 
The Vice Chancellor for Academic Af- 
fairs is William Koehler. He is in charge 
of all of the academic divisions and 
programs. As Vice Chancellor for Fi- 
nance and Planning, E. Leigh Secrest 
is responsible for the financial planning 
of the university. He oversees the Con- 
troller's Office, the Computer Center, 
Business Services, and other offices. 
Howard G. Wible is the Vice Chancellor 
for Student and Administrative Ser- 
vices. He heads the Registar, Physical 
Plant, Student Life, and Personnel divi- 
sions. Without the Vice Chancellors, 
TCU would not run as efficiently as it 
does. 

Left:  Vice Chancellor William  Koehler. 
Left: Vice Chancellor Howard G. Wible. 

ight: Vice Chancellor E. Leigh Secrest. 
Chancellor Paul Hartman. 

Vice Chancellors   23 
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ADMINISTRATION/STAFF 

The administration, university staff, 
and general staff are the people who 
make the day-to-day life at TCU what it 
is. These people organize and keep the 
school's programs running smoothly. 
This includes everything from Sadler 
Hall to the Student Activities Office. 
Without the competent people in the 
administration and the hard working 
members of the staff, Texas Christian 
University would not be the fine univer- 
sity that it is. These men and women 
work with the faculty and students to 
provide a well balanced college atmo- 
sphere. 



Larry Calloway, Controller for the University. 
Middle: Officer Maphis, TCU Police. Middle 
Right: Sally Bohan, Secretary for Honors Pro- 
gram. Lower Right: Yoda, TCU Computer Cen- 
ter. Lower Far Right: Dottie Phillips, Director of 
Student Center. 
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A/S(cont.) 

Top Right: Evelyn Anderson, Housing Office. Office. Middle Right: Michael D. McCracken, 
Middle Left: George T. Tade, Dean of the School Dean of Addran College of Arts and Sciences, 
of Fine Arts. Center: Carolyn Walton, Housing      Bottom of page: Ardith Home of the Bookstore. 
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THE FACULTY OF TCU 

,1 

No matter what the setting may be, the 
faculty of Texas Christian University 
have definitely proved that their knowl- 
edge and skill are important factors in 
the academic achievement of TCU stu- 
dents. 

Left to right: A. Babbili; W. Pohl; M. Trotter; L. 
Otelendalski; E. Alpert. 

Faculty    27 



It is the faculty's unique personalities 
and enthusiastic approaches toward 
teaching which enhances the learning 
atmosphere. Because of their warmth 
and congeniality, they are friends as 
well as instructors. 

Lett to right: T. Bartzen; M.G. Reinecke; J. 
Derry; R. Watson; S. Woods. 

28    Faculty 
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LEADERS RECOGNIZED 
At the conclusion of the spring semes- 
ter each year, outstanding student 
leaders are recognized for their ac- 
complishments and contributions to 
Texas Christian University. Sponsored 
by Student Activities, and held on the 

lawn in front of Sadler Hall, the Leader- 
ship Reception honors students for 
their contributions in many different 
areas-Campus activities, service and 
leadership, as well as scholarship. 

30    Leadership Reception 
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Opposite Page: Top Left: The reception offers a 
chance for socializing and also a chance to con- 
gratulate the honored students. Top Right: 
Chancellor William E. Tucker delivers the wel- 
coming address. Bottom: The 1984 Outstanding 
Student Leadership Award recipients: First Row: 
Sara Smith, Sue Hale, and Tania Black. Second 
Row: Jeffrey Richard, Kathy Sperry, and Myla 
Pemberton. Back Row: Brent Chesney, Walter 
Kiefer, Beth Kaufmann, Ed Robinson, and Greg 
Malmquist. (Not Pictured: Mark Wilson, Betty 
Hoyme, Susan Bridges, Susan Gore and Lee 
Hamilton) 

This Page: Top Left: Presenting Anne Trask with 
the Outstanding Advisor Award are Kimberly 
Morgan and Jack Larson. Top Right: Amy Pad- 
gett accepts Delta Gamma's Award for first 
place in women's intramurals. Middle Left: Keith 
Lear receives the Lambda Chi Award for out- 
standing performance in men's intramurals. Mid- 
dle Right: Kimberly Morgan presents Pete Ver- 
million with the Outstanding Greek Man Award. 
Bottom Left: Before the program, guests enjoy 
food and conversation. 

Leadership Reception    31 
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STUDENT 
FOUNDATION 
The TCU Student Foundation is a se- 
lect group of students dedicated to 
serving TCU. It is sponsored by the 
University Alumni Office and acts as a 
liaison with the TCU faculty, staff, ad- 
ministration, and alumni through a 
number of activities and functions. 

The organization was established on 
the TCU campus in 1974. Since then, 
Student Foundation has flourished, 
and now accommodates approximate- 
ly sixty members. Before becoming a 
member, each student completes an 
application, and is interviewed. 

• »'■* i 

Lower Left: A Student Founcation member helps     with the Development Staff. Upper Right: Stu-     Sailer models a period dress for a 50 year re- 
the   Admissions  office   telephone   perspective     dent Foundation takes an active role in the TCU     union. 
TCU students. Upper Left: Bill Goodwin works     National Phonothon to Alumni. Lower Right: Lisa 
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MORTAR BOARD FOR SENIOR LEADERS 

1 

The 1983-84 Mortar Board consisted of Betty 
Arvin, Marcelline Babicz, Mark Batchelder, Emily 
Bryant, Corinne Collins, Alecia Davis, Andrea 
Fedor, Stephen Gentle, Susan Gore, Jean Ha- 

gerty, Lee Hamilton, Christa Hulse, Shelly Jones, 
Elizabeth Kaufmann, Walter Kiefer, Kerry Krei- 
man, Karen Kurtz, Gregg Malmquist, Susan Ma- 
loch, Deborah Morgan, Wayne Owen, Jr., Myla 

Pemberton, Donna Prillman, John Regan, Jef- 
frey Richard, Roger Robinson, Paul Slezak, 
Christie Truly, Tammy Tuttle, Karin Urevig, Mark 
Wilson, and Julie Windhager. 

Scholarship, leadership, and service 
are the three qualities to which Mortor 
Board members are dedicated. Mortor 
Board is a national honor society ex- 
clusively for seniors. Only thirty-five 
students are allowed to become mem- 
bers each year. TCU's chapter has 
been on campus since 1969. New 
members, chosen in the spring of their 
junior year, are tapped by current 
members and invited into the organiza- 
tion. 

As a gesture of appreciation, the Mor- 
tar Board honors a professor each se- 
mester with its Top Professor Award. 
Dr. Joe Helmick was the recipient of 
the Fall 1983 award. Other activities 
include raising money for the library, 
Prefered Professor Dinner, and provid- 
ing a scholarship for the English De- 
partment's Literary Contest. 

Mortar Board    33 



ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA 

The National organization of Alpha 
Lambda Delta was founded to honor 
the outstanding academic achieve- 
ment of Freshmen. To become a mem- 
ber of this prestigious club, a sopho- 
more must have at least a 3.5 or above 
his first semester or a 3.5 overall aver- 
age. The 1984 induction for Alpha 
Lambda Delta was March 13, 1984, in 
which one hundred twelve members 
were initiated. As new members, they 
signed a "pledge" book and received 
the official key of the club. 

As a member, one may apply for one 
of thirteen graduate scholarships. Fi- 
nally, the organization's main project is 
donation of their treasury toward such 
purchases as books for TCU's library, 
for the Honor's library or for any other 
school based need. 

Upper Left: Carol Adcock begins induction. Up- 
per Right: Richard Freeman signs certificate. 
Lower Right: Amy Padgett, Rusty Rhodes and 
David Stutts wait to receive their keys. 

34 Alpha Lambda Delta 



PHI 
BETA 

KAPPA 
Phi Beta Kappa, the oldest national 
honor society, is dedicated to the sup- 
port and recognition of academic 
achievement in the arts and sciences. 
Establishment of this society on a cam- 
pus involves high academic criteria 
which TCU met in 1971. Each spring 
the TCU chapter selects for member- 
ship 20 students whose records dem- 
onstrate scholastic excellence and in- 
tellectual integrity. They are then hon- 
ored at a banquet on the eve of their 
graduation. 

1984 Members 

Juniors: BARBARA GLASSFORD MICHAEL MOORE 

THANE DeWEESE 
DEE HUFFMAN AMY REES 

DAWN MUSZYNSKI 
CHRISTA HULSE JEFFERY RICHARD 

CHANDLER SMITH 
BETH KAUFMAN*1 EDWARD ROBINSON 

ANN WATKINS 
WALTER KIEFER TODD SHIPMAN 

JODEE LEITNER DEBRA SULLIVAN 

BETH LeROUX JOSEPH SURDACKI 

Seniors: BARBARA MASSEY LAURIE TEAL 

MICHAEL CRINO DIANE MEDEROS CHRISTIE TRULY 

TROY DAVIS VINCENT MICHAUD 

Phi Beta Kappa    35 



ORDER OF OMEGA 
Order of Omega is an honorary na- 
tional organization for Juniors and Sen- 
iors who participate in Greek fraterni- 
ties and sororities. Selection is based 
on chapter service, campus involve- 
ment, service to the community, and 
scholarship. TCU's chapter of Order of 
Omega publishes Greek Calls, the Frog 
Calls of Worth Hills, and sponsored 
Greek Week, March 4th through March 
10th. Greek Week begins with an 
Awards Banquet held in the Student 
Center Ballroom. Other events for the 
week include a faculty-staff wine and 
cheese party, an all-campus party at 
the ROXZ, and jersey day when all the 
Greeks wear their letters. The officers 
this year are: President, Kelly Rodgers; 
Vice President, Steve Dix; Secretary, 
Jeanine Sperry; and Treasurer, Bill 
Goodwin. The advisors for Order of 
Omega are Anne Trask and Troy 
Moore. 

First Row: Bill Goodwin, Mike Conner, Dale Jordan, Richard Craig, Steve Kaster, David Goldberg, Mark Funk. Second Row: Cindy Frieson, Jeanine 
Sperry, Kelly Rogers, Theresa Hodges. Third Row: Susan Paul, Lisa Mason, Leigh Knox, Karen Andrews, Alane Shipman. Fourth Row: Jeanne Byshenk, 
Beth Hoyme, Susan Gore. Fifth Row: Myla Pemberton, Lee Hamilton, Ann Davis, Jeannie Schwartz, Pam Jensen. Sixth Row: Lisa Sailer, Kimberly 
Morgan, Sara Smith, Kathy Sperry, Annie Conerly. 
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HORNED FROG PRIDE 

Outstanding Players 

Kyle Clifton (senior linebacker) 
— school record for: 

most tackles, one season 
most tackles, single game 

— pre-season AII-SWC (TX Football) 
— second-team AII-SWC (AP) 
— invited to play in the Blue-Gray and Senior 

Bowl post-season all-star games 
Allanda Smith (senior safety) 
— first-team AII-SWC (UPI) 
— second-team AII-SWC (Dallas Times- 

Herald) 
— invited to play in the Blue-Gray and Senior 

Bowl post-season all-star games 
James Maness (junior wide receiver) 
— consensus AII-SWC selection (AP, UPI, 

and Dallas Times-Herald) 
— all-America (honorable mention) 
— pre-season AII-SWC (TX Football) 
Byron Linwood (junior wide receiver) 
— SWC Defender-of-the-Week (AP) versus 

Kansas 
— second-team AII-SWC (TX Football) 
Kent Tramel (freshman nose guard) 
— missed SWC Defensive Newcomer-of-the- 

year (AP) by one vote 
Anthony Sciaraffa (junior quarterback) 
— named CBS-Chevrolet Player-of-the-Game 

versus Arkansas 

TCU Award Winners 

Most Valuable Player—Kyle Clifton 
Most Conscientious Player—Mike Flynn 
Sportsmanship Award—Anthony Gulley 
Leadership Award—Robert Lyles 
Outstanding Squad Man—Angus Davis 

Upper Left: Coach Jim Wacker shouts instructions 
from the sidelines. Lower Left: James Gargus punts 
during the game against A&M. Upper Right: Steve 
Page plows through the opposing team's defensive 
line. Lower Right: Bernie Henyon lines up during a 
pre-game warm-up. 
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To describe TCU's football season in 
terms of its 1-8-2 record would only be 
telling half of the story. Most of the 
team's losses were extremely close 
games and TCU definitely made a 
strong impression on its opponents. 

Under the direction and leadership of a 
new coach, Jim Wacker, the Horned 
Frogs had a memorable season that 
generated an abundance of school 
spirit. During a season when other 
SWC teams had average attendance 
levels that were down 2,000 people 
per game, TCU had an average of over 
5,500 more people per game. 

During the season, the Horned Frogs 
set a school record of 207 first downs 
for the season — 18.9 per game. The 
Frogs' pass defense was ranked fourth 
in the NCAA. 
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STARTING WITH A CLEAN SLATE 
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Losing eight seniors from last year's 
winning team, Horned Frog basketball 
started fresh this year. With only five 
returning players and acquiring nine 
new players the Frogs had a long way 
to go. They started strong and 
throughout the season showed great 
improvement. Dennis Nutt showed his 
true colors by being the top scorer in a 
majority of the games, with Carven 
Holcombe and Tracy Mitchell not far 
behind. So, TCU started with a clean 
slate and will be an even bigger chal- 
lenge next season. 

(Opposite page) Top: The 1983-84 TCU Basket- 
ball Team. Lower Left: Coach Killingsworth ana- 
lyzes TCU's game plan. Lower Right: Dennis 
Nutt makes a clean break for the basket. (This 
page) Top Left: Eluding a Red Raider, Jamie 
Dixon heads for the basket. Top Right: Scott 
Brooks out-maneuvers his opponent. Bottom 
Left: Paul Kapturkiewicz shoots another extra 
point. Bottom Right: Tony Papa searches the 
back court for an open team member. 
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FROGS CATCH BASEBALL FEVER 

Experienced pitchers, capable fielders, 
and leading batters kept the Horned 
Frogs in the running for the Southwest 
Conference Championship Title. 

Pro-bound pitchers Mickey Kaz- 
mierski, Kight Higgens, Wayne Ste- 
phens, and John Patridge, all drafted 
by professional teams, led the pitching 
staff. Meanwhile leading batters John 
Fertitta, with a batting average of .500, 
and designated hitter Mike Ramsey 
(Pictured at right), with a .435, took 
charge for the Frogs at the other end of 
home plate. 

Batting second in the starting line-up 
third baseman Drew Watkins, a fresh- 
man from Houston's Northshore High 
School, was the top fielder in the 
Frogs' defense. The remaining starting 
line-up normally consisted of center 
fielder Kenny Crafton batting first fol- 
lowed by Watkins, John Fertitta in right 
field, and batting clean-up was desig- 
nated hitter Mike Ramsey in for catch- 
er, Darrin Roberts. Second baseman 
Darrin Kennard, short stop Brent Bark- 
er, first baseman Phil Houser (Pictured 
at right), and left fielder Barry Davis 
rounded-up Head Coach Bragg Stock- 
ton's most dependable starting line- 
up. 
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FLYING FROGS 

The Men's Horned Frog track team has 
been a running sensation during the 
1983-1984 season. Their long season 
from January to August, including 
practices year round has proven to be 
effective with James Richard, Michael 
Cannon, James Maness, and Keith 
Burnett setting a new world record in 
the mile-relay with a time of 3:04.82. 
The new freshman track star, Michael 
Cannon, says that Coach Bubba 
Thornton is one of the best quarter 
mile sprinter coaches in the country 
and plays a very important role in the 
team's producing their best results. Al- 
though track receives less recognition 
than other sports, it is the backbone of 
all sports, because most athletics re- 
quire running. These world class ath- 
letes hope to contribute even more to 
TCU as their team builds their strength. 

Top Left: The world record holding mile-relay 
team. Lett to Right: James Maness, James Rich- 
ard, Keith Burnett, Michael Cannon. Top Right: 
Three of the women's track team still practice 
even though they are red-shirted. Middle: Rich- 
ard and Cannon practice their sprinting. Bottom: 
Two members of the track team keep pace with 
the rest. 
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THE HITTING AND SHOOTING FROGS 

TTI 

TEAM 

Two other aspects of TCU's sports 
program are the Tennis and Rifle 
teams. The Tennis team had a great 
season. The top seeded women, 
coached by assistant coach Roland In- 
gram, were Lila Hirsch, Liza Rivothl, 
and Teresa Dobson. As a team they 
lost few games and showed TCU's real 
colors. The men's team coached by 
head coach, Tut Bartzen, were led by 
Tony Macen, Tom Mercer and Craig 
Boynton. Their record was excellent 
and should make TCU proud. 

Three members made up TCU's Rifle 
team: Jody Carrol, Tony Prollinger and 
Leslie Terrey. Mr. Beck, their coach, 
commended all the players on their 
performance and is looking to an even 
better season next year. 

Top Right: The 1983-84 men's tennis team. Bot- 
tom Left: Jody Carrol warms up before a match. ' 
Bottom   Right:   The   1983-84  women's  tennis 
team. 
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LAND AND SEA FROGS 

he men's swim team composed of 
.twenty-five men, was led by Captains 
Martin Bell, Bob Backer, and Jeff Frey. 
National qualifiers were Mike Kubes 
and Todd Zummallen were the top 

^ swimmers of the year. Captains Becky 
I Brill and Becky Wilson took charge of 

r a the fourteen member women's swim 
r 3 team. The top women swimmers of the 
rv  season  were Jill  Tharp  and   Nancy 
h i Stucker. 

L During the  1984 season Coach Mel 
iijThomas turned to junior Mike Tschet- 

er and sophomore Peter Jordan to 
provide the core of the men's golf 
earn. Both were scholarship winners. 
upporting Tschetter and Jordan, and 

ounding out the list of scholarship 
'Iplayers were senior Jeff Hiemenz and 

ophomores Ryan  Hill,   Mike  Evans, 
nd Kelly Holmes. The women's team, 
oached by Carolyn Dixon consisted 

tof two seniors, one sophomore, and 
alone   freshman.   Veteran   senior   Rae 

( Rothfelder Deal led the Lady Frogs in 
I = their '84 season. 

Top: The  1983-84 men's and women's swim 
earns. Middle: The 1983-84 men's golf team. 

I 3ottom: The four members of the women's golf 
earn. 
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INTRA/EXTRAMURALS PROGRAMS 

ADD VARIETY TO 
TCU SPORTS ACTIVITIES 
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TCU's Intramurals and Extramurals 
sports programs provide an opportuni- 
ty for all students to participate in com- 
petitive sports and recreational activi- 
ties. The Intramurals program involves 
competition within TCU. The Extramur- 
als program involves competition with 
other schools. 

These programs include men's and 
women's flag football, soccer, volley- 
ball, basketball, softball, bowling, 
track, swimming, golf, squash, sailing, 
LaCrosse, wrestling, judo, karate, and 
singles and doubles racquetball, ten- 
nis, and badminton. 

Magee Mabee is the director of the 
Intramurals program. Bob Mitchell is 
the director of the Extramurals pro- 
gram. 
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LACROSSE AND SOCCER 

This year the LaCrosse and Soccer 
teams were real winners. The La- 
Crosse team, coached by Howard 
Vogt, came in second in conference 
play under Texas Tech with a record of 
10-3. It was a strong group effort with 
Pat McGinley and Joe Scully being the 
top scorers. Only two seniors will gra- 
duate, Gary Neft and Chip Coulter, so 
they will have a strong base to contin- 
ue building on for next year. 

The Soccer team showed their stuff by 
placing first in the Southwest confer- 
ence soccer league. They improved 
drastically from last year's record of 0- 
6-1 to this year's 5-0-1 in conference 
play. The top senior was John Regan, 
the most valuable player and top scor- 
er. There were two other seniors: Ralf 
Nosic, and Roberto Weisse. Juniors 
who played an important role: Pat Kev- 
lin (starting goalie), Paul Mueller and 
Tony Nevotti. This was the third year 
for Coach Dave Rubinson who valued 
all the players and likes the new atti- 
tude of the team: "We won't lose." 

Top: The 1983-84 soccer team. Middle: The 
1983-84 LaCrosse team. Bottom: Three La- 
Crosse players warm up before a game. 
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ENERGETIC GROUPS BOOST TCU 
The people begin to gather for the 
game. Everyone is anxious for it to be- 
gin. Suddenly, the murmurs of the 
crowd are interrupted by a loud burst 
of music. Then an energetic group of 
people runs out to take their places in 
front of the crowd. These people are 
not the football team or the basketball 
team. In fact, they aren't a sports team 
of any kind. These students are part of 
TCU's Spirit organizations. 

The spirit groups are each very differ- 
ent from the other, but they all work to 
provide the team with support and the 
crowd with entertainment. The groups 
are the TCU Showband, Showgirls, 
Cheerleaders and our mascot Super 
Frog. TCU also has two spirit service 
organizations called the Spirit Wran- 
glers and the Purple Hearts. Each 
group works long hours preparing for 
their activities. 

The Spirit Wranglers and Purple Hearts 
do not require tryouts to be a member, 
while the band, cheerleaders and 
showgirls do. Each group has some- 
thing different to offer, and together 
they work to increase spirit in many 
areas. 

.... : 
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Top Left: The TCU logo on a run-through sign 
awaits the impact from a fired-up Horned Frog 
football team. Top Right: An impressive pyramid 
is a fitting finale to the cheerleaders' exhibition at 
the Freshman Assembly in August. Lower Left: 
During halftime the Showgirls perform entertain- 
ing routines to popular songs played by the 

band. The group had a special treat when they 
performed for the CBS audience during a tele- 
vised game. Middle: Super Frog is always a big 
crowd pleaser, with antics and enthusiasm gen- 
erating spirit among the fans. Lower Right: With 
painted faces, the band brings spirit to the bas- 
ketball games. 
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Upper Left: The TCU Drum Corps helps boost 
the spirit at the football games. Center Right: 
The TCU Showband welcomes new Freshmen 
during Howdy Week. Upper Right: A Spirit Wran- 
gler anxiously awaits the entrance of the football 
team. Lower Right: Some Purple Hearts show off 
their new T-shirts. Lower Left: Everyone is ready 
for the team to come back onto the field through 
the Wranglers' run-through sign. 
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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
The House of Representatives is the 
legislative body through which stu- 
dents voice their opinions. The House 
operates on the committee system in 
which all legislative matters are re- 
ferred to committees for recommenda- 
tions before coming to the House floor 
for consideration. Action taken by the 
House through the customary demo- 
cratic processes is binding on students 
if approved by the University adminis- 
tration. Approximately 50 House re- 
presentatives are elected according to 
their place of residence. 

The House of Representatives receives 
over $150,000 a year in receipts from 

the student fee of $15 that each stu- 
dent is required to pay. This money is 
used to fund Programming Council, 
which brings flims, speakers, and con- 
certs to TCU, in addition to sponsoring 
other activities on campus. 

In the past year, the House of Reps 
was responsible for acquiring funds to 
build the lighted sidewalk which now 
connects Worth Hills with the main 
campus. In addition, they studied the 
feasibility and student support in favor 
of a possible outdoor pool and also a 
24-hour study area. The House also 
purchased new vacuum cleaners for all 
of the dorms. 

The officers for the Fall semester were: 
Mike Lang, President; Brent Chesney, 
Vice President; Amy Miller, Vice Presi- 
dent in Charge of Programming, To- 
mette Kirk, Secretary; and Mark 
Spears, Treasurer. 

The officers elected at the end of the 
fall semester will serve through the fall I 
of 1984. They are: Sara Smith, Presi- 
dent; Wayne Watson, Vice President; 
Jack Larson, Vice President in Charge 
of Programming; Mike Johnson, Secre- | 
tary; and Dana Reeves, Treasurer. 

Above: The 1983-1984 Student Body Officers 
were: Brent Cheaney, Mark Spears, Tomette 
Kirk, Cara Depalo, Amy Miller, and Mike Lang. 
Above Right: Student Government Advisor, Suzi 
Batchelor. Right: Mike Lang swears in Sara 
Smith as the new student Body President. 
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Upper Right: The 1984 - 1985 Student Body 
Officers are: Jack Larson, Wayne Watson, Mike 
Johnson, Dana Reeves, Sara Smith, and Muffy 
Hodges, (not pictured: Bill Newsom) Upper Left: 
A weekly House meeting. Lower Left: The 
House Committee Chairmen are: Mark Kaiser, 

Student Concerns; Bill Kerns, University Rela- 
tions; Brian Lawe, Permanent Improvements; 
Bruce Capehart, Academic Affairs; and Mona 
Lisa Knerim, Elections. Above: John Gessert, 
Clark representative, listens to debate on a bill. 
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PROGRAMMING COUNCIL 
Whatever your interests, Programming 
Council had something for you this 
year. Funded by the House of Student 
Representatives, PC provided a variety 
of activities for TCU students and fac- 
ulty. 

Popular comedian Gallagher came to 
TCU in October thanks to the Concert 
Attractions Committee. Before an en- 
thusiastic crowd in the Ballroom, Gal- 
lagher gave his apt comments on soci- 
ety and smashed melons and Marriott 
food. 

Exhibits Committee supervised the 
Gallery in the Student Center. The Gal- 
lery provided a place for both students 
and professionals to display their work. 
The "Brown Bag" series was also a 
part of the committee's duties, 
(continued on page 58) 

'83 - '84 Exec. Board: Dana Reeves, Denise Ho, Steve Duble, Sara Smith, Terri Truly, Ben Coggins, Kurt Fegraeus, Amy Miller (Pres ) Jack Larson Chris 
Craig, Richard Freeman, Jessica Artioli, Jeannie Robb, and Jeff Batha. 
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H|34 - '85 Exec. Board: Jack Larson (Pres.), Pamela Granneman, Chandler Smith, Carolyn McCash, Steve Duble, Bobbi Troike, Christina Tanner, Carla 
Hfegesman, Keri Dublin, Peggy Bishop, and Terri Truly, (not pictured: Kent Land) 
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"Bloom County" creator Berke 
Breathed, Stokely Carmichael and 
John Houseman were among those 
brought to TCU by Forums. 

"Something old, something new ..." 
might have been the motto of the Films 
Committee. Classics such as "The 
Wizard of Oz," "Psycho," and "Boy's 
Town" and such current hits as 
"Flashdance," "The Big Chill," and 
"Ghandi" combined for a blockbuster 
schedule of movies. 

The Recreation and Travel Committee 
planned bus trips to TCU football 
games as well as the Spring Break ski 
trip to WinterPark, Colorado, which 
sold out within days. 

Publications Committee brought TCU 
students the Feature and the New 
Student Record. The Feature is part 
of the effort to bring back the year- 
book. The New Student Record was 
distributed to new students at the be- 
ginning of the fall semester to help fa- 
cilitate the adjustment to TCU life. 

A cabaret dinner theatre was an inno- 
vation of the Performing Arts Commit- 
tee this year. Another highlight of the 
year was Second City comedy 
troupe's appearance in September. 
The committee also offered student 
discount tickets to many Fort Worth 
cultural events. 

The Special Events Committee, for- 
merly Creative Programming, planned 
such activities as "Spring Fling" an 
outdoor fun in the sun bash, in addition 
to more informal activities such as 
handing out TCU pennants at a foot- 
ball game. 

The Homecoming and Parents' Week- 
end committees work hard year-round 
to plan those special activities, from 
the talent show at Parents' Weekend 
to the All-Campus Party at Homecom- 
ing. 

From Howdy Week to the "Almost All- 
Nighter," Programming Council has it 
all. 
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Upper Left: The Programming Council office. 
Center left: The new Stage Door sign where the 
annual TCU performance showcase is held. 
Lower left: Terri, Steve, Maggie, and Chandler 
isten attentively at the PC Spring Retreat. Upper 
Right: PR for the December Cabaret theatre. 
Center: Keri, Christina, and Peggy discuss new 
ideas at the Spring Retreat. Center Right: Fo- 
rums presents John Houseman to a full house. 
Lower Center: Four hard-working advisors. Low- 
er Center Right: Steve talks to an agent about an 
upcoming program. Lower Right: Pamela and 
Jack at the Spring Retreat. 
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RHA 
The TCU Residence Hall Association is 
set up to address the concerns and 
needs of dorm residents and deal with 
them by suggesting policy changes to 
the university; and also to supplement 
programming by other organizations 
and departments on campus by pro- 
viding its own additional programming. 

During the past year, RHA participated 
in several events, including Little 
Brother/Sister/Friend Weekend, RHA 
Week, Hunger Week, and helped to 
organize and direct the fall and spring 
blood drives. The organization also 
achieved a new paint policy for resi- 
dence halls and helped to find a way to 
reduce the telephone installation rates. 
In addition, RHA helped individual resi- 
dence halls financially with some of 
their own programming, especially for 
Parents' Weekend receptions. 

In the fall, RHA was represented by 
Valerie Tedford, president; John Ham- 
parzumian, Vice President; Cori Craw- 
ford, Treasurer; and Kathi Schwab, 
Secretary. The new officers elected to 
serve in 1984 are Mark Roy, President; 
Cindy Esther, Vice President; Michelle 
McCown, Secretary; Robin Richards, 
Treasurer; and Robert Hanna, NCC. 

JrtkV^I 
1984 members include: Steve Rallis, David Cobb, Alan Bean, Mark Roy, Pete Beaudette, Michelle Franke, Michelle McCown, Cindy Esther, Sheri Spurneyl 
Valerie Moore. 
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MAJOR-RELATED ORGANIZATIONS 
The various major-related organiza- 
tions on the campus help prepare stu- 
dents for their future careers. Many of 
the organizations help to set up a link 
between the campus and the business 
world off campus. Through these pro- 
grams, the students of TCU have an 
extra advantage when it comes time to 
go into the REAL world. 

The Daily Skiff, Image magazine and 
Sigma Delta Chi are all journalistic or- 
ganizations.   The   Skiff   and   Image 
magazine are produced and distribut- 
ed by students on campus. Sigma Del- 
ta  Chi,  the  Society  of  Professional 

Journalists, gives students the chance 
to interact with other students in their 
area of interest. 

Also in the communications field, orga- 
nizations such as Women in Communi- 
cation, Inc., the National Student 
Speech, Language, Hearing Associ- 
ation (NSSLHA) and the TCU Speech 
Club allow students to interact with 
others in the same field. 

For students in the area of business, 
several organizations are available. 
Delta Sigma Pi, the business honor so- 
ciety, Phi Chi Theta, the business so- 

rority, Beta Alpha Psi for accounting 
majors and the American Marketing 
Association provide the opportunity for 
students to share something in com- 
mon with others. 

Several other major-related organiza- 
tions are available, including Sigma 
Theta Tau, the honor nursing society; 
Kappa Delta Pi and Delta Psi Kappa in 
the educational field; Upsilon Phi Epsi- 
lon, the computer science organiza- 
tion; and the Association for Comput- 
ing Machinery. 

Top Left: A staff member of the Skiff lays out a page in preparation for printing. Top Right: Members of Beta Alpha Psi attend a meeting. Bottom Left: 
Members of Delta Sigma Pi, the business fraternity. Bottom Right: Members of Sigma Delta Chi, the Society of Professional Journalists. 
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AIR FORCE AND ARMY ROTC 
The Air Force ROTC at TCU does more 
than train tuture officers for the Air 
Force. The organization of nearly 140 
members participates in the Sabre 
Guard at the football games. Annual 
events include Dining-Out, Fall and 
Spring Field trips, and the Spring Mili- 
tary Ball. 

Approximately 50 students are mem- 
bers of the Army ROTC on campus. 
The organization instructs cadets on 
basic military skills and trains them for 
advanced camp. Members participate 
in such activities as Dining-Out, 
Awards Day, and the Military Ball. 
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Lower Left: Matt Viviano, Steven Lamkin, and 
Allen Crowley prepare to raise the flag. Far Up- 
per Left: Todd Willes inspects his land navigation 
equipment. Upper Left: Army ROTC cadets and 
color guards participate in a flag raising ceremo- 
ny. Upper Right: ROTC members and guests 
enjoy their Valentine party. Far Upper Right: The 
Army ROTC takes part in a land navigation exer- 
cise. Above: The AFROTC Christmas party was 
enjoyed by everyone. Lower Right: The AFROTC 
participates in a leadership lab. 
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Top Left: Members of Circle K, a service organi- 
zation that contributes time and support to nu- 
merous projects. 

Top Center: Social Workers club members par- 
ticipate in the voter registration drive. 

Lower Left: Members of the International Sti 
dents Association get together to socialize ar 
meet others who are far from home. 
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INTEREST GROUPS 
SOCIALIZE 

SERVE AND SHARE 
Numerous social and service organiza- 
tions are available in which students 
can share their time, energy and friend- 
ship. 

The International Students Association 
provides a supportive environment for 
students who come to TCU from differ- 
ent countries and different cultures. 
Tau Chi Upsilon, the local Fort Worth 
fraternity, was founded in 1980, and 
members enjoy having the opportunity 
to make Tau Chi what they want. The 
fraternity participates in Greek activi- 
ties and service projects. Alpha Phi Al- 

pha fraternity is another organization 
that participates in social events and 
service projects, including scholarships 
and parties. The "Little Older Than 
Average Students" (LOTAS) is a sup- 
port group for adult students, and 
Brachman is a co-ed living, learning 
community that integrates academic 
and social activities. 

Circle K, sponsored by Kiwanis Inter- 
national, is a collegiate service organi- 
zation to the community, school and 
individuals  that   helps  at  the  Soup 
Kitchen    (continued on Page 66) 

Lower Center: Members of Alpha Phi Alpha, a      Lower Right: Officers of Angel Flight conduct a 
social and service fraternity. meeting. 
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INTEREST GROUPS 
(continued from page Page 65) 
and Special Olympics, among other 
events. Alpha Phi Omega is another 
service organization, and this group's 
projects include Operation Identifica- 
tion and an Easter project at an or- 
phanage. Angel Flight is a group that 
supports Air Force ROTC, TCU and 
the community. Although Angel Flight 
is a service and not a military organiza- 
tion, members enjoy a spring military 
ball at which the new corp commander 
is announced, as well as an annual 
cocktail dinner and dance. The Social 
Workers club participates in the voter 
registration drive, and the Black Stu- 
dent Caucus contributes time and en- 
ergy to various social and service ac- 
tivities. The Environmental Conserva- 
tion Organization participates in Hun- 
ger Week and Energy Week, as well as 
emphasizing the recycling of paper 
and beverage cans. Bryson Club helps 
with an annual creative writing meet. 

There's some kind of group for every- 
one who's willing to give a little of their 
time to caring, sharing and serving. 

Interest Groups 





RELIGIOUS ORGANIZATIONS 

At TCU opportunities for religious 
growth and service are abundant. 

The University Ministries office in the 
Student Center is the base for many 
activities, particularly planning for such 
events as Hunger Week and the weekly 
University Chapel service on Wednes- 
days. 

Most major denominations are repre- 
sented by campus ministries. Included 
among them are the Baptist Student 
Union, Canterbury (Episcopal), Disci- 
ple Student Fellowship, the TCU 
Catholic Community and the Wesley 
Foundation. 

Chi Alpha ministers to Assembly of 
God students, and Church of Christ 
students meet with Dr. Jack Arvin of 
the Housing Office. Ministries to Luth- 
erans, Christian Scientists, and Mor- 
mons are also available. 

The Campus Christian Community 
brings together representatives from 
all denominational ministries for fellow- 
ship and service. Another interdenomi- 
national effort is Agape, aimed at 
black students and led by the Rev. Jes- 
se Truvillion. 

But perhaps the most activity came 
among the non-denominational Chris- 
tian groups. ICTHUS and Campus Cru- 
sade for Christ are two examples. 
Campus Crusade sponsors speakers 
such as Dick Purnell and Rusty Wright, 
and was influential in planning "KC 
'83," a national conference with such 
speakers as Billy Graham and Presi- 
dent Reagan in attendance. 

The Fellowship of Christian Athletes, 
which is open to all students, brings 
many of TCU's athletic heroes togeth- 
er. Also, Young Life trains TCU stu- 
dents to minister in Fort Worth high 
schools. 

Christian service training is the focus of 
Chi Delta Mu, which meets weekly for 
lunch and has fireside chats at the 
homes of various religion professors. 
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VOICES MAKE AN IMPRESSION 
Music plays an important part in the 
lives of students who participate in sev- 
eral musical organizations that are 
available on campus. 

Choral Union, a choral organization 
that is open to anyone on campus, 
performs one major musical work each 
semester. The group attracts not only 
music majors, but students of different 
areas of interest as well. 

The Chapel Choir, another musical or- 
ganization, was established to provide 
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music at the weekly University Chapel. 
Its membership is chosen by audition 
only. 

Concert Chorale membership is also 
decided by audition only, and com- 
prises the best musicians in the music 
department. 

Other music-related organizations in- 
clude the band fraternity known as 
Kappa Kappa Psi, as well as Phi Mu 
Alpha and Mu Phi Epsilon. 

Top Left: Preparing for the climactic spring cc 
cert, the members of the Choral Union are i 
hearsing the Verdi Requiem. 

Top Right: During the Choral Union rehears 
members sit in silence studying their music. 

Middle: The sounds of Baroque melody p< 
formed by the Chapel Choir contribute to t 
devotional atmosphere. 
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DELTA GAMMA 
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